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The Fortress Premium Hiigh Security Cage is the ideal solution for any home or business looking 
to secure their valuable stock and assets from theft.

High Security Cages can be used in many environments including Retail Stores and 
Warehousing, Construction Sites, Engineering Plants, Hospitals and Medical Centres, Transport 
and Rail Stations, Supermarkets and Restaurants, Offices, Garages and Home Security.

Manufactured from heavy duty materials and fitted with a British standard approved Lock, the 
Fortress Premium Quality High Security Cage is simple to install but incredibly strong and sturdy 
enough to withstand the most determined of attacks.

This is a fully enclosed cage with a solid steel structure and welded square mesh steel panels to 
give high stock visibility and can be bolted to the floor for maximum security.

Panels are 500mm and 1000mm wide and are manufactured from heavy duty box section.

The Fortress Security Cage Range is covered by our massive 5 Year Guarantee for your peace 
of mind.

Assembly usually takes around an hour - based on 2 persons.

High Security Cage
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High Security Cage

Product Code Depth mm Height mm Length mm Weight Kg
KIT01 1600 2100 2100 296
KIT02 2100 2100 2100 325
KIT03 2600 2100 2100 376
KIT04 3100 2100 2100 405
KIT05 3600 2100 2100 456
KIT06 4100 2100 2100 485

All Fortress Kits are supplied in convenient modules.

Assembly takes approximately 1 hour with hand tools

These Kits will arrive on a pallet ready to 
be assembled.

We recommend that you have a forklift 
truck to offload the goods upon arrival 
and that you have a second person to 
help unpack and assemble the cage.

CAPS

Protect the nuts and bolts 
from being removed easily

SECURE

Pre-drilled for bolting to the 
ground

DOOR LOCK

Fitted with a British Stand-
ard Approved lock


